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In previous issues I have had occa-
sion to bemoan the lack of submis-
sions from readers for the Chronicle 
of parish events, after all the parochi-
al element of this ‘parish’ magazine 
is mainly contained in the Chronicles’ 
pages. It is gratifying to see that this 
issue has no less than three submis-
sions from readers to these Chronicle 
pages. If you don’t tell us what you 
are up to in the parish we cannot 
publish it.

There is no better way to judge 
the quality of a publication than by 
the quality of the readers’ letters’ 
page. In the last issue there was 
only one letter from Dame Catherine 
Wybourne that lauded the article by 
Jerry Crowley on the US economy 
and politics in issue 4 2013. In this 
issue I am pleased to say that there 
are several pages of letters, many 
from outside the parish boundaries 
(advertisers take note) compliment-
ing different writers, with one again 
complimenting Jerry Crowley’s article 
on the encyclical Evangelii Gaudium 
in the last issue; “The article is well 
worth studying in depth.” Many of 
these letters seem to come from aca-
demics and tend to focus on articles 
of an academic nature.  I only wish 

From the 
Editor’s 
desk

the many verbal compliments made 
to me by non-academics in the par-
ish about these same articles, were 
in writing. The sheer volume of com-
ments, written and verbal, reassures 
me that the magazine has the cor-
rect balance and although there are 
‘highbrow’ articles, the comments, 
mainly verbal, assure me that they 
are being read by parishioners with 
a wide variety of occupations outside 
of academia; surely a credit to the 
skilful writing of the authors. 

Having a long standing – habit 
of taking salt and BBC Breakfast 
News with my porridge I could not 
but be saddened by the headline 
news that TESCO’s profits dropped 
to a measly 3.1 billion pounds, down 
6% on the previous year. One bil-
lion is an unimaginable number to 
most of us but 3.1 billion? According 
International Monetary Fund figures, 
the combined GDP i.e. total income of 
over 50 African and Oriental nations, 
was less last year than the profits 
of TESCO. But in this crazy world 
£3.1 billion pounds ($5.1 billion) is 
just not good enough. Year on year 
for the past 20 years TESCO prof-
its, except for last year, have always 
topped the profits of the previous 
year and that is the expectation not 
only for TESCO but for all corpora-
tions quoted on the world’s stock 
markets. How long can such a com-
mercial philosophy be sustained and 
what damage is done to society by 
such a philosophy being the expected 
norm? As I slopped my porridge I 
thought again of Pope Francis’ encyc-
lical Evangelii Gaudium, ‘We have 
created new idols. The worship of the 
ancient golden calf (cf. Ex 32:1-35) 
has returned in a new and ruthless 
guise in the idolatry of money and 
the dictatorship of an impersonal 
economy lacking a truly human pur-
pose. The worldwide crisis affecting 
finance and the economy lays bare 
their imbalances and, above all, 
their lack of real concern for human 
beings; man is reduced to one of his 
needs alone: consumption…. what-
ever is fragile, like the environment, 
is defenceless before the interests of 
a deified market, which become the 
only rule.’ LMR

 It was to be the trip of a 
lifetime – four weeks explor-
ing the wonders of Thailand 
and Cambodia. Emirates 

Airline were the perfect hosts to 
begin the adventure, making  a 
long journey literally fly by, even 
dressing me in their uniform to 
give me something useful to do. 
Bangkok was our first stop, but 
we were only there for two days 
so wanted to pack in as much 
as possible.  Despite the jet lag, 
we set off early next morning, 
taking a longboat up the river 
to the Grand Palace. What we 
hadn’t realised was that it was 
Chinese New Year and it didn’t 
open until 1pm but a charm-
ing official standing by the gate 
suggested we could fill in our 
time by visiting the Temple of 
the Reclining Buddha followed 
by a trip to the Mining Emporium. 
Chinese New Year was the time 
to buy jewellery, apparently, 
since there was no tax added. 
Since our new friend had now 
secured  a tuk tuk for us costing 
50 bahts for the day (about £1) 
we decided to visit the temple.  
Situated in a tiny backstreet, 
the temple was empty save for 
a very smart young man who 
was minding it.  In conversa-
tion, he explained that he came 
every year to buy jewellery in 
the Chinese New Year and used 
the profit to finance his holidays 
abroad. Sapphires are mined in 
Thailand and are renowned for 
their quality.

By now, my friend’s interest was 
aroused and we were whisked off 
again in the same tuk tuk to a shop 
resembling Mappin and Webb. 
Beautifully dressed salesmen and 
saleswomen were on hand to show 
us what was on offer. Having decided 
I definitely wasn’t going to buy any-
thing, I found myself thinking of my 
roofing fund and how I could add 
to it by doubling the value of any 
purchase I might make here. I came 
away with three items of jewellery 
worth about £1,300 and although I 
was giddy with the madness of my 
impetuous buy, I reassured myself it 

nium content.”
I felt my roofing fund caving in on 

me as I struggled to take in this news. 
I had been well and truly scammed!!  
The worst part was, I had thought 
all the people involved were so kind 
and considerate! Oh how stupid I had 
been!  I was in a daze for the rest of 
the day. 

If you ever visit Bangkok, remember 
this story and be on guard. Having 
googled the name of the company – 
Siam Ida Mining – I discovered they 
had been duping people for at least 
five years. The story was depressingly 
similar and some people had even 
involved the police there to no avail.

 When I contacted Barclaycard, it 
wasn’t with much hope of recom-
pense. I had received and paid the bill 

for my last 
m o n t h ’ s  

purchases, so I couldn’t stop the pay-
ment made to  Siam Ida Mining. I was 
asked to fill out a claims form and 
return it to them. Feeling a glimmer of 
hope I waited impatiently for the form 
to arrive and posted it back the same 
day. Weeks later, having heard nothing 
further, I rang them, only to discover 
my form had never reached them and 
the time limit for claiming was due the 
next day. God must have been direct-
ing me, because I had phoned in the 
nick of time! A new form was sent 
and this time I tracked it carefully. A 
very kind young lady called Stephanie 
gave me her direct number for any 
communications and then I waited 
for the verdict. I wasn’t holding out 
much hope, having read on Google 
about other people’s failed attempts 
to recoup their money through various 
credit card companies.

Barclaycard phoned me the follow-
ing week to ask if I wanted my money 
refunded less the English valuation 
or if I would prefer to send them my 
worthless jewellery and they would 
refund the whole amount I had paid. 
I had to ask them to repeat this twice 
before the full implication sunk in. 
Needless to say, the worthless jewel-
lery was hastily dispatched ( postage 

refunded by Barclaycard!) and my 
account has been credited with 
the money I lost.

All credit (get it?) to Barclaycard 
for coming up trumps and restor-
ing my faith in financial deal-
ings! It doesn’t often happen 
that I can sing the praises of 
credit companies but credit 
where credit is due! They will be 
looking after my credit dealings 
for the long term if they look 
after their customers so well.

Oh, and if anyone wants to 
contribute to my roof fund, it’s 

still far off its target!! Anybody got 
a tent for sale?

C     leen’s 
Scammers
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was a good investment. I was supplied 
with certificates of authenticity which 
were signed and countersigned. We 
were advised to go straight back to 
the hotel in the tuk tuk as there could 
be sharks hanging about in the vicin-
ity waiting for innocent victims such 
as ourselves carrying valuables.

For a month, I transported my pre-
cious cargo all over Thailand and 
Cambodia, worrying about their safe-
ty. There were times when I fervently 
wished I hadn’t bothered to buy them 
– they seemed more trouble than 
they were worth. However, the whole 
trip was so amazing, I soon stopped 
thinking about it. I can honestly say 
both countries were magical and I 
shall always remember the holiday as 
the most rewarding I have ever had…..

 Except for one thing.  On my return 
home, I took my jewellery into my local 
shop, whose owner I knew well. He 
examined the items through a glass 
and something in his face did not 
match up to the look of delight I was 
expecting. 

“I think these are artificial sap-
phires,” he said grimly. “I will get my 
colleague to look at them, but I think 
they are not worth more than a hun-
dred pounds for the silver and zirco-
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single carriageway ending at Broomhill 
Road, where traffic had to make a “dog 
leg” turn into Fairfield Road. There 
was no bus route where the 275 runs 
today. There were also two “Green 
Line” express bus services, the 718 
from Epping to Windsor, which turned 
down Whitehall Road at Bancrofts 
School and ran via Chingford, and the 
720 which ran along the High Road 
from Bishops Stortford to Aldgate. It 
is noteworthy that one could sit on a 
single bus all the way from Buckhurst 
Hill or Woodford to far off destina-
tions like Windsor; a stark contrast to 
the multiplicity of changes one would 
have to make today to make the 
same journeys by bus. Surely it says 
something also about the slower pace 
of life then when there was a call for 
such leisurely journeys compared to 
the hustle and bustle of the speedier 
underground that is more in demand 
today.

Trolley buses drawing their current 
from overhead cables that rattled and 
crackled, terminated at “The Napier 
Arms” at the top of Oak Hill from 
where we often changed from the 
38A to go to Walthamstow, or more 
rarely the Zoo at Regents Park (quite 
why my mother did not take the tube 
to Camden Town I have no idea!).
There were 4 routes, the 555, and 
the 581 which ran via Whipps Cross 
and Leyton, and the 623 and the 625 
which turned down Forest Road at 
the Waterworks to Walthamstow and 
Tottenham. I later learned that when 
the trolleybuses replaced the trams 
in the 1930s it was intended that 
they should continue along Woodford 
New Road and terminate at Woodford 
Green by turning down Broadmead 
Road, left into Broomhill Road, and 
back to the High Road up Johnston 
Road, but due to local opposition this 
did not happen; rather a shame in my 

Although, at the 
time, my par-
ents lived in 
Chingford I was 
born at Woodside 
Nursing Home, 
on the corner of 
Woodside Road 

then just a few yards from St.Thomas 
of Canterbury church. Quite soon 
they moved to Fairlands Avenue, 
Buckhurst Hill, off the Epping New 
Road. My parents had originated in 
Walthamstow, my mother coming 
from a Roman Catholic family with 
roots in Ireland. As a result of this I 
was baptised in the Roman Catholic 
church of St.Patrick in Walthamstow.  
My mother did not continue in her 
Catholic faith; she took me to a 
Congregational Church as a child. In 
1987, However, very much later in 
her life we visited Rome together at 
Easter and she was thrilled to see 
Pope John Paul II “in the flesh” at 
St.Peter’s .

I started my education in 1944 at 
Woodford Green Preparatory School 
(known commonly as the (Red School), 
but it didn’t last long as in June of the 
same year two “Doodlebugs” landed 
on the then Congregational Church, 
now the site of the Hawkey Hall in 
Broomhill Road, blowing off the roof 
of the school and killing a local coal 
merchant in his lorry as well as his 
wife and six year old son who were 
standing nearby.

The incident, so close to home, 
terrified my mother and since my 
father was serving king and country 
in India she decided that we should 
go and stay with her brother and his 
wife in Leeds until things quietened 
down! Apparently I quickly picked up 
a Yorkshire accent and just as quickly 
lost it upon returning to Buckhurst Hill 
at the end of the war in the spring of 

1945. Upon our return I resumed my 
studies at the Red School, the war 
damage now repaired, travelling daily 
from the Bald Faced Stag on the open 
staircase LT buses that then oper-
ated along the High Road, paying the 
princely fare of one penny, less than 
half a modern penny – hardly believ-
able today!

In those days the southbound bus 
stop was by the pond at the top 
of Johnston Road, and was always 
known as “The Castle Woodford”, 
not Broadmead Road, Woodford as 
it is known now. I seem to recall 
that the geese currently visiting the 
pond each year did so also in those 
days. The present “Harvester” was 
The Castle Hotel. The bus routes 
operating along the High Road in 
those days were the 38A, which ran 
from Loughton Station to Victoria, 
the 10A which ran from Epping to 
London Bridge via Wanstead, and 
the 145 which ran from Chingford 
to Ilford (roughly the present 179 
except that it ran along Woodford 
New Road to the Waterworks and 
then down Grove Road, past “Gates 
Corner” (the present site of Waitrose) 
to “Charlie Brown’s Roundabout”. No 
buses went down George Lane South 
Woodford. 

Broadmead Road then was merely a 
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Born and bred a 
Woodford boy by Richard Moules

opinion.
One day at the Red School, when 

I was in what would today be called 
class 3, a girl, Alison Dawe  in the top 
class (now class 6) came up to me in 
the playground and told me that her 
family were coming to live next door 
to me! She had two younger brothers, 
with whom I became close friends, 
and in fact one of them, Quentin, 
many years later, became  my Best 
Man. 

When Quentin, his brother and I 
were about 10 we began to attend 
boy’s Bible Class, called “Crusaders”, 
meeting in a Territorial Army hut in 
Snaresbrook on a Sunday afternoon. 
There was so little traffic along the 
High Road that our parents allowed us 
to cycle there unaccompanied. I don’t 
think any parent would contemplate 
that today! Crusaders had in fact been 
started in Woodford by a man called 
Montague Goodman, who lived in the 
house, now called St.Margaret’s, near 
the Girls High School, but then called 
“Merleswood”. He was an ardent 
Christian who was very concerned to 
reach out to the many boys who did 
not attend church Sunday Schools. 
Several other classes subsequently 
started up in this area, but sadly all 
have now closed. 

Although Woodford looked very 
similar in those days there were differ-
ences. For example, the Police Station 
was at the top of Mornington Road 
and there were several shops on the 
opposite side of the High Road, some 
of them replaced in the past two 

decades by small developments of 
flats. The High Road was only a single 
carriageway taking a slightly different 
route than today. Snakes Lane West 
was lined with large Victorian Houses 
standing in their own grounds. Sunset 
Avenue, behind St Thomas’ Church, 
overlooking the golf course with its 
fine views of the City on a clear day, 
did not have large blocks of flats 
or the pseudo-Greco-Roman houses 
that now stand on the site of the 
Marie Celeste Home which was a con-
valescent home connected with the 
London Hospital. Beside St.Thomas’ 
church was the Poor Clare’s Convent 
of which only the high wall of the 
enclosure beside the bus stop is all 
that remains. Perhaps you may have 
wondered why such a high wall around 
the new homes in Friars Gate Close 
was built. Only when a fire destroyed 
the convent in the 60s did the local 
community become fully aware of 
the enclosed Franciscan Sisters who 
never ventured outside the wall that 
surrounded the whole area prior to 
the entry of the bulldozers when the 
land was sold off to developers. 

Trinity High School in Mornington 
Lane was a much smaller affair than 
it is today. It was then a convent 
school for girls which also housed 
the Holy Family Sisters who staffed 
the school, then called St Mary’s, and 
who also staffed the primary school, 
St Anthony’s.  In fact my mother-in 
-law was a pupil there, and had vivid 
memories of a Sister Celestine. The 
Holy Family Sisters moved to number 

5 The Green where they still have an 
active role in the parish of St Thomas’. 

At eleven, I went to Chigwell 
Public School, originally known as 
Archbishop Harsnett’s School after 
its 17th Century founder, but not a 
lot of Anglicanism rubbed off on me 
there. At 16yrs of age I moved on 
with a hearty sigh of relief to the 
South West Essex Technical College 
and School of Art and Architecture 
(try saying that quickly!), in Forest 
Road, Walthamstow (adjacent to 
the Town Hall known as SWETC for 
short), to commence my training as 
a Chartered Surveyor. Whilst there, 
in the company of my friend from 
next door, I began to attend the youth 
club at St.John’s Anglican Church 
in Buckhurst Hill. Two major things 
happened there. I met a lovely girl, 
Maureen Peacock, who eventually 
became my wife, and I was confirmed 
in the Church of England. My Catholic 
baptism was no problem to the Vicar. 
By now I had become a leader in 
the Crusader Class which met there, 
although by then my parents moved, 
with great regret, from Buckhurst Hill 
to Snaresbrook.

Maureen and I married at St. John’s 
at the end of the coldest winter for 
years in 1963, and set up home in 
Hainault, where our first two children, 
Elizabeth and Andrew were born, but 
after five years moved to our present 
home in Woodford Green where our 
third child, Jonathan, was born. All 
three of them attended the Primary 
School in Sunset Avenue, Woodford 
Green, and later Heathcote School, 
Chingford and Highams Park Senior 
High School. We now worship at the 
Anglican Church across the High 
Road from St Thomas’, All Saints. We 
are delighted that such good relations 
exist between our two churches as to 
be invited over Lenten lunch in the 
Becket Centre by your editor to pen 
these few lines about our memories 
of Woodford which, although changed 
in so many ways, particularly that 
Catholics and Anglicans now share so 
much as close cousins,  still retains 
its essential character with its Green, 
edged by the fine Chestnut trees, and 
its ponds but sadly no longer its graz-
ing cattle.

Woodford Green then and now

The Castle

High Road Woodford Green



Hum   ur
By Jo King

A Church of Scotland Minister had 
a teenage son, and it was get-
ting high time the boy gave some 
thought to choosing a profession. 
Like many young men his age, the 
boy didn’t really know what he want-
ed to do, and he didn’t seem too 
concerned about it either.

One day, while the boy was at 
school, his father decided to try an 
experiment. He went into the boy’s 
room and placed on his study table 
four objects:
1. A Bible,
2. A gold sovereign,
3. A bottle of whisky,
4. And a girly magazine.

“I’ll just hide behind the door,” 
the minister said to himself, “and 
when he comes home from school, 
I’ll see which object he picks up. 
If it’s the Bible, he’s going to be a 
minister like me, and what a bless-
ing that would be! If he picks up the 
sovereign, he’s going to be a busi-
ness man, and that would be okay, 
too. But if he picks up the bottle, 
he’s going to be a no-good drunken 
bum, and Lord, what a shame that 
would be. And worst of all, if he 
picks up that magazine, he’s going 
to be a skirt-chasing womanizer.”

The minister waited anxiously 
and soon heard his son’s footsteps 
as he entered the house whistling 
and headed for his room. The boy 
tossed his books on the bed, and 
as he turned to leave the room, he 
spotted the objects on the table. 
He walked over to inspect them, 
looking at each for several minutes. 
Finally, he picked up the Bible and 
placed it under his arm. He picked 
up the sovereign and dropped it 
into his pocket. He uncorked the 
bottle and took a big drink, while 
he admired this month’s centerfold.

“Lord have mercy!” the minister 
prayed. “He’s going into politics!!”

With local elections just past, Scottish independence and EU referendums 
being debated one might well question, who are these politicians? Hands 
up all those who claim to know anything about anything. No hands up? Well 
that makes you a politician first class; politicians don’t know either but what 
they claim to know is a different matter. What this country really needs is 
more unemployed politicians.

So you think you can live without being interested in politics, do you? Well 
in 450 BC, that’s a long time ago, Pericles said: Just because you do not take 
an interest in politics doesn’t mean politics won’t take an interest in you!

‘There once was a good 
man, a statesman of 
renown, a caring politician.’

But politicians get a bad press, they are 
not all tarred with the same brush.

And that’s how the fairy story began.

The following  pretty well sums 
up the M.P’s of today!
An elderly farmer was in the 
Emergency Ward having stitches put 
in his hand, due to an accident with a 
piece of machinery.

The doctor carrying out the proce-
dure struck up a conversation with 
the old man.

Eventually the topic got around to 
Politicians and their role as our leaders.

The old farmer said, “Well, you 
know, most politicians are ‘Post 
Tortoises’.’’

Not being familiar with the term, 
the doctor asked him, what a ‘Post 
Tortoise’ was?

The old farmer said, “When you’re 
driving down a country road and you 
come across a fence post with a tor-
toise balanced on top, that’s a post 
tortoise.”

The old farmer, seeing the puzzled 
look on the doctor’s face, continued 
to explain.

“You know he didn’t 
get up there 
by himself, he 
doesn’t belong 
up there, he 
doesn’t know 
what to do while 
he’s up there, he’s 
elevated beyond 
his ability to func-
tion, and you just 
wonder what kind of 
dummy put him up 
there to begin with.”

The late politician. 
A Priest was being honoured at his 
retirement dinner after 25 years in 
the parish. A leading local politician 
and member of the congregation was 
chosen to make the presentation 
and to give a little speech at the din-
ner. However, he was delayed, so the 
Priest decided to say his own few 
words while they waited:

‘I got my first impression of the par-
ish from the first confession I heard 
here. I thought I had been assigned 
to a terrible place. The very first per-
son who entered my confessional 
told me he had stolen a television set 
and, when questioned by the police, 
was able to lie his way out of it. He 
had stolen money from his parents, 
embezzled from his employer, had 
an affair with his boss’s wife, taken 
illegal drugs, and much worse that I 
cannot repeat. I was appalled. 

But as the days went on I learned 
that my people were not all like that 

and I had, indeed, come to a fine 
parish full of good and loving 

people.’...
Just as the Priest finished 

his talk, the politician 
arrived full of apologies at 

being late. He immediately 
began to make the presen-

tation and gave his talk:
‘I’ll never forget the first day 

our parish Priest arrived,’ said 
the politician. ‘In fact, I had the 
honour of being the first person 
to go to him for confession.’
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Y. Bacchus & Co Solicitors
Suite 2 – 87A Old Church Road, Chingford E4 6ST
Tel: 020 8524 9111 Mobile: 07932 506 031
E-mail: ybacchus@bacchuslaw.co.uk 
Web: www.bacchuslaw.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by the  
Solicitors Regulation Authority No: 282253

Bring your affairs up to date Before it’s too late

Inheritance tax
With property values in the South East 
increasing on a monthly basis,  
it won’t be long before we are  
all paying inheritance tax.

The Inheritance Tax rate is 40%.
Tax thresholds are: 
Individuals: £325,000 
Married couples: £650,000.  
– on death of the survivor
For every £100,000 above the tax threshold, 
£40,000 is payable to the Inland Revenue.
Find out how you can protect your money 
and property from Inheritance Tax, 
residential care fees, bankruptcy  
or your childrens’ divorce.
Call us for a free consultation today
Home and Hospital visits available

We provide a quality service at an affordable price
Whatever you need, whatever the work, you can rely on us.

Our charges are transparent, fixed by the hour and provide value for money.
So whether it’s one hour or  one hundred hours, you  will know in advance what it will cost.

Small repairs, big repairs, painting & decorating, electrics, 
new windows, new kitchens and bathrooms 

Just Right Works have  reliable, qualified and experienced people you can trust!

So, whatever your building requirements Just Right Works for you!  Contact us today!
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between the Russian Federation and 
the West ever since the 1991 dis-
solution of the Soviet Union. These 
relate to Russia’s efforts to find a new 
role in the world following its loss of 
empire; how far it should allow itself 
to be integrated into the Western/
European family of nations, and there-
by to be bound by its rules and values; 
and how to handle its many former 
vassal states, from Poland to Georgia 
to Kazakhstan. Boris Yeltsin had 
worked (spasmodically) to integrate 
Russia into the European community 
of nations with its broadly common 
value set; under Vladimir Putin this 
course has been decisively reversed. 

Russia’s worst fear was that its 
newly independent former vassal 
states, instead of staying neutral, 
would form alliances with Western 
powers. A core principle of Russian 
foreign policy down the centuries has 
been the preservation of, if not direct 
control, then at least marked influ-
ence, in what it calls its Near Abroad, 
i.e. countries on its border, as a buf-
fer against invasion. Looked at dis-
passionately, this is not so different 
from Britain’s historical commitment 
to maintaining a balance of power 
amongst its Continental European 
neighbours, or the 1823 Monroe 
Doctrine which proclaimed the whole 
of Latin America as the US’s exclu-
sive sphere of influence (and was 
still being invoked by Presidents 
Kennedy and Reagan),  and accord-
ingly deserves some respect. And 
here Russia is far from paranoid, 
having in the last 200 years alone suf-
fered invasion by Napoleon (1812), 
Germany and Austria (1914-18), the 
Allied Powers (1918-19) and Hitler’s 
Germany (1941-44). 

Hence Russia’s strong opposition 
to NATO expanding eastwards to its 
borders (NATO being the West’s Cold 
War collective defence organisation, 
designed to deter on the principle 

The Ukraine stand-off represents a 
decisive turning point in Western post-
Cold War relations with Russia.  If it 
starts a new Cold War, it will mean the 
end of crucial Russian cooperation in 
solving the Syrian and Iranian crises, 
the fight against al-Qaeda, and much 
else.

First the immediate catalysts. The 
Ukrainian government’s negotia-
tions with the European Union (EU) 
and Russia over urgently needed 
finance; its eventual opting for the 
Russian package, provoking long-
running anti-government protests in 
Kiev; President Yanukovich’s conces-
sions to the protesters, reducing his 
constitutional powers; the summary 
rejection of this deal by radical pro-
tester elements, triggering more vio-
lence; and Yanukovich’s replacement 
by an interim government, pending 
fresh presidential elections. Although 
decreed by parliamentary vote, this 
was viewed in Russia as a coup. 

Western diplomacy has been lam-
entable here, with little regard for 
Russian sensibilities over a country 
with which it retained strong econom-
ic and cultural ties. Trying to prise 
Ukraine away from Russia, without 
having a clear plan for addressing 
the fall-out that would surely follow, 
was myopic. Likewise forcing this 
near-bankrupt country into choosing 
between Russian and EU finance 
packages, instead of working with 
Russia for a joint solution. Supporting 
the opposition so publicly against an 
elected government was unwise, as 
was overlooking right-wing descen-
dants of wartime Nazi collaborators 

amongst the Maidan protesters. The 
presence of US Senator John McCain 
alongside protesters antagonised the 
Kremlin, while his appearance beside 
the head of the Ukrainian fascist 
party handed it a propaganda coup. 
The failure of the foreign ministers of 
France, Germany and Poland, when 
faced with opposition from extremist 
protesters, to stand up for the agree-
ment they had just helped mediate 
with Yanukovich, unsettled Moscow 
further. Finally, the interim govern-
ment’s removal of Russian as an offi-
cial language alarmed the Russian-
speaking east.

Hence Russia’s opportunist annex-
ation of Crimea. Crimea’s gifting 
to Ukraine by half-Ukrainian Nikita 
Khrushchev in 1954 had been largely 
symbolic, Ukraine then being part 
of the Soviet Union (Khrushchev is 
rumoured to have been drunk at the 
time). Its inclusion in post-indepen-
dence Ukraine had therefore always 
seemed incongruous. As the continu-
ing home of  Russia’s Black Sea 
Fleet under a lease agreement, it 
also remained strategically vital to 
Moscow, the Black Sea being its 
sole warm-water naval route to the 
Mediterranean. 

But in annexing Crimea, Russia 
cynically tore up the 1994 Treaty of 
Budapest, to which it was a signa-
tory, guaranteeing Ukraine’s territorial 
integrity in exchange for the surrender 
of its nuclear weapons. It also elimi-
nated any chance of a pro-Russian 
majority in the new smaller Ukraine ex-
Crimea; so that sure enough, recent 
elections have now brought to office 
a president once again committed 
to EU membership. Hence Russia’s 
efforts to derail those elections by 
stirring up already strong separatist 
sentiment in the east of the country.               

For all this, the crisis merely rep-
resents the final bursting into the 
open of simmering low-level tensions 
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that an attack on one is an attack on 
all, therefore guaranteeing a robust 
response). It is claimed  that, follow-
ing the break-up of the Soviet Union, 
the US gave verbal assurances that 
NATO would not expand eastwards, 
partly in return for Russian agree-
ment to German reunification; yet 
nothing was ever recorded in a for-
mal treaty. In the event, Russia has 
watched impotently as NATO granted 
membership to former Soviet states, 
notably the Baltic States (Estonia, 
Latvia, Lithuania) and Poland, while 
dangling its prospect before others, 
like Georgia and Ukraine. This was 
a direct cause of Russia’s 2008 war 
with Georgia, following which NATO 
backed off. The final straw has been 
NATO’s attempts to install sophisticat-
ed missile defence systems in these 
countries, supposedly to shoot down 
Iranian nuclear missiles, but fuel-
ling Russian fears of encirclement: 
witness here the strong US reaction 
when the Soviets installed missiles in 
its own near-abroad (Cuba, 1962). It 
follows, therefore, that the core cause 
of the present crisis is less Ukraine’s 
desire for EU membership, than the 
implicit aspiration to join NATO that 
accompanies it.

Mr. Putin’s response has been to 
create his own Eurasian Economic 
Union (EEU), modelled on the EU; 
like the EU, this envisages not just a 
customs union and free movement 
of capital and labour, but also the 
surrender of economic and mon-
etary powers to a supra-national 
body. Unfortunately, this immediately 
raises suspicions of a revival of the 

Soviet Empire by stealth. And so the 
only takers so far are Belarus and 
Kazakhstan, both in practice autoc-
racies. The EEU can never be viable 
without Ukraine, a country even larger 
than Germany geographically and 
standing at the crossroads of Europe.  
Only with Ukraine can Russia again 
become a great power at Europe’s 
heart, rather than just a regional 
power on its fringes.   

But Putin’s police state of so-called 
“managed democracy”, with its poor 
legal framework, heinous crimes 
left unprosecuted, rampant corrup-
tion and a muzzled press, remains a 
model as deeply unappealing to out-
siders as under Communism. Hence 
Russia’s continuing lack of natural 
allies, apart from such charmers as 
Syria’s Assad, the Iranian mullahs and 
the late Libyan dictator Gaddafi. While 
it is Russia’s prerogative to continue 
along this trajectory, it has no right to 
impose its model on others. The point 
here is that the fall of the Berlin Wall 
came not from Western machinations 
but from within: lumpen, oppressed 
populations finally able to vote with 
their feet. And the new or reconsti-
tuted nations thus freed, were quickly 
knocking on NATO’s door, with an 
understandable view to their future 
security. For all the conspiracy theo-
ries, this is the primary explanation 
for NATO’s eastward expansion, most 
of which was set in motion during the 
1990s/Clinton era, i.e. well before 
George W. Bush’s neo-conservatives.

The Kremlin’s propaganda machine 
has taken bare-faced mendacity to 
new levels. But its strong domestic 

support is hardly surprising when it 
controls all TV channels, which also 
happen to be the main TV fare of 
Russian-speaking eastern Ukraine. It 
is hypocritical for Putin to annex part 
of another country unilaterally, when 
he constantly lectures the US on abid-
ing by United Nations resolutions and 
international law. His sudden posture 
as the champion of self-determina-
tion is breath-taking, when his path 
to Russia’s presidency was greatly 
helped by his brutal suppression of the 
separatist uprising in Chechnya. It was 
rich to depict the interim Kiev regime 
as a bunch of fascists (although it 
certainly contained a small element 
of these) when he is systematically 
turning Russia into the modern fas-
cist state par excellence, from the 
veneration of the nation state, to the 
treatment of non-Russians as second-
class citizens, to the cult of the leader.   

So ultimately, Ukraine has become 
the front-line in a battle between 
Western values of democratic, open, 
pluralistic societies living in peace-
ful cooperation (however chaotic at 
times), and an ordered (?) but ster-
ile and autocratic nationalism. If civil 
war is to be avoided in this now 
very divided country, some settlement 
is required whereby Russia and the 
West each guarantee its neutrality, 
i.e. NATO membership is out, along-
side a new federal structure of semi-
autonomous regions underpinning 
that neutrality. The absolute condition 
is that Ukraine’s government must be 
involved in the discussions. Russia’s 
April proposal to negotiate solely with 
the US over Ukraine’s future, was 
rightly rejected, because it ignored 
this condition; the mindset of Munich, 
where Czechoslovakia was offered 
to Hitler on a platter by Britain and 
France, over the heads of the absent 
and unconsulted Czech government, 
is no longer acceptable.  

But where NATO is about defence 
alliances, the EU is about shared val-
ues. How can the West deny its civilis-
ing values to Ukraine’s citizenry, if that 
is what they seek? After all, Maidan 
protesters were prepared to give their 
lives to join the EU, the butt of fashion-
able derision in complacent Western 
capitals.        

By Jerry

Only with Ukraine 
can Russia again 
become a great 

power at Europe’s 
heart, rather than just 
a regional power on 

its fringes
Crowley

over spheres of influence
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the Mullahs, they refused to collabo-
rate. And above all, I felt the victories 
they won then and are still winning 
each time the torturers fail to make 
them disown the PMOI.

Of her five and a half years in jail, 
over eight months were spent crouch-
ing in the foetal position in a cage 
with no space to stand up or lie down 
and with her eyes blindfolded. Worse 
still, any movement from the crouch-
ing position would knock over the 
heavy wall of the cage on to one of 
her compatriots crouching blindfold, 
hungry and deprived of sleep, in a 
similar cage next to her. 

If you are squeamish don’t read 
about the sexual abuse, the beatings 
on a daily basis, the daily ration as 
it was known, of the sleep depriva-
tion, the rats and mice, the snakes 
secreted into the cells, of the filth 
and lack of hygiene in cells made 
for 12 people with 60 people in 
them. Just be aware that at any given 
time 500,000 people, who may have 
uttered a whispered word against the 
Mullah’s regime or spat in the face of 
a rapist after being incarcerated for 
nothing, are going through this hor-
rific torture.

Of the 10,000 residents of Ashraf 
20 years ago, less than 2800 have 
survived the continued massacres 
and deprivations imposed on them 
by the Iraqi regime on the instructions 
of the Mullahs. Azam is one of less 
than 100 who have been allowed to 
leave Iraq and now lives in Albania 
hoping that the rest of those now in 
a concentration camp in Iraq called 
Camp Liberty, will also be allowed 
to enter a free democratic country 
where they will continue to fight for 
all of those living under oppression 
in Iran.

The book may be purchased at 
iranliberty.org.uk/ priced £10:00

 Twenty years ago I 
became totally con-
vinced and inspired by 
the solidarity and brav-

ery of the Iranian dissidents in 
Camp Ashraf seventy kilometres 
west of the Iraqi border with Iran. 
Then there were approximately 
10,000 of them in the ‘camp’ 
which in fact was a beautiful city 
with its own schools, university 
and hospital. It was indeed an 
oasis in the desert, much loved 
by ordinary Iraqis and by the 
military who found there a place 
of peace, culture and refuge. I 
never needed to read Azam Hadj 
Heydari’s book, first published at 
the end of last year, to be con-
vinced of the great cause that 
these people stood for as I had 
heard at first hand from many of 
them what they had experienced 
in the hell-holes of Iranian pris-
ons - of how young girls had been 
snatched from the streets for 

mal-veiling (showing a little bit of 
hair protruding from the Hajib). 
The revolutionary guards then as 
now roam the streets looking for 
an opportunity to imprison these 
young women so that in jail they 
can become ‘rape fodder’ for the 
Mullahs.

To understand why I have actively 
supported the People’s Mojahedin 
of Iran (PMOI) others should read the 
horrific tale told in this book. Azam, 
one out of millions who have experi-
enced the horrors of Evin and other 
jails in Iran, is a rarity, having been 
released alive after five and a half 
years of imprisonment. In order not 
to be imprisoned again, which would 
have been inevitable and would most 
certainly have ended in execution, 
she escaped on foot over the moun-
tains across the border to join other 
PMOI members in Ashraf.

Reading this book caused me to 
think of the early Christian martyrs 
who suffered great pain and finally 
execution for remaining loyal to Christ. 
I thought of the tortures imposed 
upon many Jews and Muslims over 
a period of 100 years in the Spanish 
Inquisition and I thought of the six 
million Jews who were murdered in 
the death camps of Adolf Hitler. All of 
these events tell of man’s inhumanity 
to man and of the solidarity of the 
people who suffered, of their refusal 
to recant and their determination to 
stand up for what they believed in. 
But none of these situations can 
compare in their sheer brutality to 
the tortures that Azam speaks of in 
this book. What comes through most 
forcibly in these pages is the solidar-
ity of those who suffered - their total 
commitment to the cause of freedom 
for Iran, their loyalty to one another 
and to the PMOI. Regardless of how 
much they suffered at the hands of 
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the top of the trifle sponges pushing 
some down in amongst them., put 
the rest into a food processor along 
with the sugar and whiz to a purée, 
then push the purée through a nylon 
sieve to remove the pips.drizzle the 
purée over the raspberries. 

4  Empty the mascarpone into a 
bowl, give it a whisk to soften it, then 
add the custard, a little at a time, 
whisking them together till thoroughly 
blended. Spoon the mixture evenly 
over the top of the raspberries. 
Sprinkle with toasted flaked almonds, 
cover with clingfilm and chill before 
serving.

Raspberries freeze very well. Wash 
them gently so that they will maintain 
their delicate shape and then pat dry 
with a paper towel. Arrange them in 
a single layer on a flat tray and place 
them in the freezer. Once frozen, 
transfer the berries to a heavy plastic 
freezer bag or plastic freezer con-
tainer that can be sealed and return 
them to the freezer where they will 
keep for up to one year.

HealtH Benefits
Raspberries are high in fibre, iron, 
potassium and vitamins A and C. 
They also contain phytochemicals 
including beta-carotene (helps pro-
tect against heart disease) and ellag-
ic acid (linked with reducing the risk 
of cancer)

Raspberry coulis
300g raspberries
2 tbsp icing sugar or caster sugar, or to 
taste
1 tbsp lemon juice, or to taste

1 To make the raspberry coulis, put 
the raspberries, sugar and lemon 
juice into the bowl of a food processor 
and blend to a purée.

2 Set a sieve over a clean bowl and 
rub the purée through to remove the 
raspberry pips. Taste and add more 
sugar if required. Cover with cling film 
and set aside until needed.

3 Serve with ice cream, fresh fruit, 
pancakes etc.

Raspberry Freezer Jam
This jam has a beautiful, natural 
flavour and colour
500g Raspberries
900g Caster Sugar
2 tbsp Lemon Juice
1/4 bottle Certo (liquid pectin) – 
available at most supermarkets

1 Crush the raspberries and put in a 
bowl with the sugar and lemon juice, 
stir thoroughly.

2. Allow to stand in a warm place until 
the sugar has thoroughly dissolved.

3. Add the Certo and stir for 2 
minutes. Leave for 24 hours.

4. Ladle into small, freezer proof 

sweet berries, more value was likely 
placed on the leaves which have long 
been used in medicinal preparations. 
The leaves are still used in herbal 
teas or tisane to sooth the digestive 
system and to help soothe menstrual 
cramps.

The popularity of the raspberry 
in food and medical uses contin-
ued well into the middle ages when 
its juice was also used as a red 
stain in art work. The 13th century 
English king, Edward I, is credited 
with encouraging the cultivation of 
raspberries throughout England.

Today raspberry production forms 
an important part of the Scottish 
economy, in particular the Tayside 
region where more than 15,000 
tonnes are grown each year. In the 
late fifties raspberries were taken 
from Scotland to Covent Garden on a 
steam train known as the Raspberry 
Special.

By the 18th Century cookery writ-
ers were devising recipes using the 
fruit for raspberry wine and vinegar, 
sweets and jams.

BUYinG & stORinG 
Raspberries are a highly perishable 
fruit, so extra care should be taken in 
their storage. If you do not plan to eat 
your raspberries immediately, they 
should be stored in your refrigera-
tor. Before storing in the refrigerator, 
remove any berries that are mouldy or 
spoiled so that they will not contami-
nate the others. Place the unwashed 
berries back in their original con-
tainer or spread them out inside of 
a glass or plastic container that has 
a lid and can be sealed. Raspberries 
will keep fresh in the refrigerator for 
one or two days. When taking your 
raspberries out of the refrigerator for 
consumption, try not to leave them 
at room temperature any longer than 
necessary (one to two hours), and 
also try to avoid placing them directly 
in strong sunlight. These steps will 
help prevent spoilage.
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Raspberries belong to the rose 
(Rosaceae) family of plants, which 
includes some of the world’s most 
beloved fruits including apples, apri-
cots, blackberries, cherries, peach-
es, pears, plums, and strawberries. 
Almonds also belong to this diverse 
family of plants. Among consumers, 
raspberries are the third most popu-
lar berry and follow right after straw-
berries and blueberries.

There are over 200 species of rasp-
berries, all belonging to the scientific 
genus called Rubus.

Within the raspberry family there 
are two major types, the red raspberry 
and the black raspberry. There is also 
a purple raspberry which is a cross 
between the red and black raspber-
ries and a yellow raspberry which is 
a genetic mutation that occurs in red 
raspberries. 

Raspberries have been crossed 
with other berries to form new 
species. The loganberry is a cross 
between raspberries and blackber-
ries. The boysenberry is a cross 
between red raspberries, blackber-
ries and loganberries

In science terms, raspberries are 
referred to as “aggregate fruits.” 
Aggregate fruits are actually com-
posed of many small individual fruits 
that come from multiple ovaries in a 
single flower. In the case of a rasp-
berry, those small individual fruits are 
the little juicy spheres that make up 
the structure of the raspberry. They 
are also called drupelets, and each 
one has its own seed.

HistORY
Raspberries are thought to be native 
to Asia and have been eaten since 
prehistoric times. They were culti-
vated by the Romans, but only gained 
widespread popularity after they were 
hybridized and improved by growers 
in England and France during the sev-
enteenth and eighteenth centuries.

While there is historical evidence 
that the raspberry was valued for its 

Mary 
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Cooking 
with

Please send in any recipes of your own 
making that you have enjoyed. See that 
the quantities of ingredients are clearly 
stated and only send in recipes that you 

have tried and tested. 

Raspberries
containers, cover securely, label and 
freeze.
Freezer jam will keep for 6-8 months
Store in the refrigerator once 
defrosted.

Raspberry Bakewell cake
140g ground almonds
140g butter, softened
140g golden caster sugar
140g self-raising flour
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla extract
250g raspberries
2 tbsp flaked almonds
icing sugar, to serve

1. Heat oven to 180C/160C fan or 
gas 4 and base-line and grease a 
deep 20cm loose-bottomed cake 
tin. Mix the ground almonds, butter, 
sugar, flour, eggs and vanilla extract 
until well combined using a food 
mixer if wished.

2. Spread half the mix over the cake 
tin and smooth over the top. Scatter 
the raspberries over, then place the 
remaining cake mixture on top and 
roughly spread – you might find this 
easier to do with your fingers. Scatter 
with flaked almonds and bake for 50 
mins until golden. 

3 Cool, remove from the tin and dust 
with icing sugar to serve.

Crushed raspberry creams  
Serves 4

50g golden caster sugar
2 x 125g punnets raspberries
200g tub half-fat crème fraîche
150g Greek yogurt
3 meringues shells, bought or 
homemade, broken into large pieces

1. In a small bowl stir a 
sprinkling of the sugar in with 
the raspberries, crushing them 
very slightly as you stir, but 
still leaving them more or 
less whole. In a separate 
bowl fold the crème fraîche 
and yogurt together with the 
remaining sugar and the 
meringue pieces.

2. Divide the raspberries among four 
small glasses, top with the creamy 

meringue mixture. The raspberry pots 
can be eaten straight away or will 
keep in the fridge for up to 4 hours

This is a lower fat version of Eton Mess

Summer Trifle with Raspberries 
and Raspberry Puree
There is positively no cooking involved 
here, it’s just a quick assembly job 

5 trifle sponges
2 rounded tablespoons raspberry jam
120 ml Madeira or sherry
350 g fresh raspberries (about 3 
punnets)
1/2 level tablespoon golden caster sugar
250 g tub mascarpone
500 ml tub top quality fresh ready-
made custard such as Sainsbury’s 
Taste the Difference
Large glass trifle bowl

l It is important to find a ready-made 
custard with a high cream content

1 Cut the trifle sponges in half 
lengthways, spread each half with 
raspberry jam, then reform them and 
cut each one into 3 little sandwiches, 
arrange them in the trifle bowl.

2 Sprinkle the Madeira or sherry 
carefully and evenly over them, then 
leave it all aside for half an hour so it 
can soak in. 

3 Sprinkle half the raspberries over 
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seat to be found.  
After lunch I walked up to St 

Peter’s Square to get a feel for the 
atmosphere.  Atmosphere! It was 
like Carnival season in Rio.  Half 
of South America seemed to be in 
the Vatican, obviously to see Pope 
Francis, and then there were the 
Poles, great swathes of very obvious 
Poles here there and everywhere. 
People were already set up for the 
night.  Mattresses, sleeping bags, 
and for the less well equipped, 
even cardboard, was laid out on the 
ground. Music, dancing and most 
importantly friendship and love per-
vaded the whole of the square. It was 
a fantastic atmosphere that sucked 
one in like an all-consuming wave on 
the ocean! People were sharing the 
food they had laid out, nobody would 
have starved that day. Even a casual 
passer-by would have been welcome 
to share a meal. At this point most of 
the people I saw were young; what a 
great tribute to John Paul II who so 
loved the youth. I recall his sing-a-
longs with the youngsters but surely 
these were not they, for many of them 
would not have been old enough to 
have known him, yet still his spirit 
inspires them!

 The day of four popes, 
27th April 2014 is a day 
I shall never forget.  I 
was blessed to be there 

and spent all my time thank-
ing God for the blessing. I had 
known for some time about the 
canonisation of Pope John Paul 
II and decided, despite having 
met him several times, that I 
was not going to be there for 
the canonisation.  I had been 
there for previous canonisations, 
such as Padre Pio, for example, 
and experienced the crowds and 
chaos and knew that for John 
Paul II the crowds would exceed 
any I had seen before. A couple 
of weeks before the day I realised 
that Pope John XXIII was to be 
canonised at the same ceremony 
and having a great devotion to 
him, and as he was the first pope 
I had ever seen, I decided I had 
to be there. 

I arrived on the Saturday at 11am 
and took a taxi straight to my hotel. 
It is my usual hotel in Rome, three 
minutes’ walk from St Peter’s. Already 
many roads were closed so the driver 
had to make several detours to get 
me there.  I just dropped my bags 

and thought – right, the first thing is to 
get to my favourite shop and buy the 
religious objects I want to take to the 
canonisation ceremony for blessing. 
As I came out of the hotel and turned 
towards my shop I saw huge crowds 
and wondered what was happening.  
It soon became clear – horror of hor-
rors, this was the queue to get in to my 
favourite shop!  It reminded me of the 
scrum outside Funky Mojo’s in South 
Woodford on a Saturday night.  I lined 
up in the queue and after an indeter-
minate time joined the heaving crowd 
inside. No point in looking for some-
thing special for my granddaughter’s 
first Holy Communion; this was a free 
for all, it was a bit like sticking your 
head out of a fast moving train and 
grabbing a berry as it whizzed by, and 
every bit as dangerous. Watch out for 
these nuns for fear of losing an arm 
as they whisked past like telephone 
posts at the rail side. Whose brilliant 
idea was it to let them out? By some 
miraculous intervention I managed 
to buy what I could to take to the cer-
emony to be blessed, which was not 
what I really wanted. Having survived 
that ordeal I decided lunch might re-
invigorate me so I made my way to a 
suitable hostelry to see if there was a 
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Sometime later I again left my hotel 
for another walk just to get the atmo-
sphere, as if I had not already seen 
enough!  Total chaos reigned; my 
road was blocked at both ends, I was 
allowed to get out but to get back in 
to my street I had to show my hotel 
key plus my passport.  I am sure 
Rome has never seen anything like 
it in spite of having dealt with huge 
crowds on many previous occasions. 
Everywhere the streets, doorways, 
nooks and crannies were strewn with 
sleeping, half-awake, eating, talking, 
singing bodies. There was so little 
clear ground that one had to literally 
step over them hoping not to hear a 
squeal as one stepped on a hand, 
foot or more delicate body part, whilst 
trying to find a foothold on the elusive 
terra firma. The only way I got through 
the crowd, along with a few more sim-
ilarly trapped people, was by holding 
on to the back of an emergency vehi-
cle which at a snail’s-pace trundled 
to a point where we could access our 
road. Everywhere there were pallets 
of bottles of water for the taking. The 
mood was generally very good but I 
felt the numbers made things quite 
dangerous. All the services were on 
duty, police, army, navy, air force, 

ambulance and fire service.  Security 
services from many parts of Italy had 
been drafted in to Rome. 

People were leaving my hotel on 
Sunday morning at 4 am to queue, 
but as I knew that thousands had 
been sleeping out overnight and 
would be first in line I decided it 
was more important to build up my 
strength for the ordeal ahead and 
have breakfast then take my chanc-
es. Thereafter with a couple of ladies 
I had befriended in my hotel we 
decided to go together to the Mass. 
We left at 7.45am but everything was 
blocked off and we could not get into 
the square. The police cordon was 
friendly but impenetrable; only the 
vociferous Irish managed to melt the 
heart of the policemen so that we 
eventually got in to the square.  

We were just under the columns 
from where we could just see the 
Holy Father and the altar. It was won-
derful to see Emeritus Pope Benedict 
XVI participating although something 
of a shock to see how feeble he 
had become in only twelve months 
since his resignation. The square was 
awash with red and white flags. If half 
of South America was here then all 
of Poland must have been too. When 
the various groups were welcomed I 
was delighted to hear a cheer from 
the pilgrims from Sotto il Monte, Pope 
John XXIII’s region. obviously the pil-
grims from Poland outnumbered all 
others and so it should have been, 
but I still felt Pope John XXIII was 
a bit side-lined. He was the 
first pope I ever saw; I was 
somewhat upset that 
he seemed to be over-
shadowed by John 
Paul II. I was pleased 
then that I made the 
trip if for no other 
reason than to 
make up the num-
bers for John XXIII to 
whom I am devoted. 
There was great joy 
when the Holy Father 
proclaimed the two 
new saints; two popes 
on the altar canonising 
two popes, certainly a first 
ever, and a tremendous his-

toric event. 
The predicted rain held off and 

it was beautifully warm and sunny 
during the whole Mass. According 
to the media there were one million 
people in the square and in the street 
in front - Via della Conciliazione - but 
all over Rome there were screens set 
up for those who could not get near 
St Peter’s, I should think nearly as 
many again!  It was a wonderful occa-
sion, full of love and friendship. I am 
sure Pope John Paul II was smiling 
down from heaven, delighted at the 
love and comradeship particularly 
among the youth. In the three days 
there, only God really knows how 
many people attended this memo-
rable occasion, many of them hav-
ing travelled by train for hours from 
Poland and having slept out overnight 
just to be present. Not once did I see 
any impatience or anger from peo-
ple who must have been exhausted. 
Notable also was the fact that I did 
not once see as much as a single 
beer bottle or any alcohol that so 
commonly causes related problems 
where crowds gather.

At the end of Mass Pope Francis 
blessed the crowd and all the reli-
gious items they had brought, after 
which he greeted the VIPs by name. 
(WHo INVITED MuGABE?). The 
crowds eventually dispersed and the 

By Lisa Lalani

Pope John XXIII Pope John Paul II Pope Benedict XVI Pope Francis

s
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 M ichael Murphy invited 
me and more than 20 
other parishioners to 

participate in a course to prepare 
us as Extraordinary Ministers of 
Communion. We had the plea-
sure to share the course with 
other parishes from the Diocese 
at our Lady & St. George during 
four consecutive Mondays, start-
ing on February 10th and finish-
ing on March 3rd.

Des Kelly, M.A. Catholic Leadership, 
guided us throughout the sessions in 
a unique and friendly style. Singing, 
praying together, reflecting on the 
meaning the Eucharist has for us 
personally. In the first two sessions, 
we shared our thoughts about the 
Eucharist as a Sacrament and the 
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Extraordin ary Ministers of Communion 
By Soledad Muñiz
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Saturday July 5th at 7.30pm 
 for approximately one hour 
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Performed by  
 

Didier HENNUYER 
Master Organist, Boulogne Cathedral 

     
 

Programme will include: 
   

Organ Concerto in G minor Handel 
Organ Concerto in D Minor Corette 
Hymne au Soleil  Louis Vierne 

 

 
This concert is supported by sponsorship  

and is offered free of charge to  
Parishioners, their guests  

and neighbouring parishes 
 

call to serve in the Eucharistic com-
munity. Fr. Hugh Allan, Parish Priest 
at our Lady Immaculate, enriched 
our experience by sharing with us his 
personal experiences on the second 
Monday.

The last two sessions focused more 
on the practical aspects of adminis-
tering Holy Communion in the home, 
in hospital and at Mass assisting the 
Priest. Sister Anna Marie, Fr. Maurice 
from our Lady & St. George and Des 
Kelly guided us through the steps and 
patiently answered all our doubts and 
questions.

Finally, on March 10th Fr. Austin 
invited us to a lovely and intimate 
ceremony where we were commis-
sioned as Extraordinary Ministers of 
Holy Communion for our parish in the 

rain felt it was now free to fall on this 
little patch of holy ground that had 
witnessed the martyrdom of so many 
and so many canonisations down 
through the centuries but never one 
as memorable as this.

on Monday morning there was the 
usual thanksgiving Mass for the new 
Saint John Paul. The Mass for St 
John XXXIII was celebrated in another 
place in Rome, the church of San 
Carlo in Corso.  This Mass was cel-
ebrated in the square in brilliant sun-
shine by Cardinal Stanislaw Dziwisz 
who gave thanks also to St John 
XXIII. The crowd was a fraction of the 
one the previous day as thousands 
had already left Rome. What amaz-
ing devotion; so many had arrived 
by coach, train and other means on 
Saturday, slept overnight on the hard 
ground and on Sunday, after the 
canonisations, they began, so soon, 
to retrace their steps to return home. 
The whole experience left me utterly 
uplifted and so grateful for the gift to 
be able to be there.

different services we regularly attend. 
It was a wonderful way to start Lent.

Besides the feeling of peace I expe-
rienced each Monday, I also took 
with me one of the small sheets of 
paper containing a prayer by blessed 
Cardinal John Henry Newman that 
Des Kelly gave us and I now carry it 
everywhere with me in my purse:

Dear Lord, help me to spread your 
fragrance wherever I go. Flood 
my soul with your spirit and life. 
Penetrate and possess my whole 
being so utterly that all my life may 

s

only be a radiance of yours. Shine 
through me, and be so in me that 
every soul I come in contact with 
may feel your presence in my soul.

Let them look up and see no lon-
ger me, but only you, O Lord! Stay 
with me and then I will begin to 
shine as you do; so to shine as to be 
a light to others. The light, O Lord, 
will be all from you; none of it will be 
mine. It will be you shining on others 
through me.

Let me thus praise you in the way 
which you love best, by shining on 
those around me. Let me preach 
you without preaching, not by words 
but by example, by the catching 
force, the sympathetic influence of 
what I do, the evident fullness of the 
love my heart bears to you. Amen.
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known as the English Province but 
as it included Wales and Scotland 
it is now known as the Province of 
Great Britain. (Stand by for a further 
change in name if Scotland goes 
independent!) The Novitiate House 
ceded to the Irish Province and the 
novitiate was moved to Chilworth, a 
less tranquil town three miles from 
Guildford in Surrey. Along with that 
move went a cutting from the old 
Yew tree in Killarney. That Yew tree 
at Chilworth is now a massive tree 
providing shade from the sun for the 
Benedictines who have taken over 
Saint Augustine’s Abbey, formerly the 
Franciscan friary, founded in 1892. 
With the removal of the Friars from 
Chilworth the wooden carvings now 
in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel 
and the hand rails by the altar steps 
were brought to Woodford; and now, 
finally, a cutting from that Yew tree 
has been nurtured and planted here 
in Woodford symbolizing the continu-
ity of the Order. A representative of 
the Irish Province attended the his-
toric event.

Roding Valley Half Marathon, 
St Antony’s School Fundraising
Submitted by Aine Wood
As some of you may recall a notice 
was put in the Parish newsletter in 
February calling all mums, dads and 
friends of St Antony’s School to join 
the SAS Running Team and run the 
Roding Valley Half Marathon on the 
9 March in order to raise some much 
needed funds for the school to buy IT 
equipment for the children. 

The idea of running this half mara-
thon was put to me by Mike Murphy 
who thought it might be ‘something to 
aim for’ when he heard I’d taken up 
running! To my delight there seemed 
to be some other keen runners in 
the parish and we soon put together 
a team of 12 that nearly included 
Ms. Angela Meyler who I mistakenly 
thought wanted to join but I was 
quickly informed by the school office 
that Ms Meyler had retired a number 
of years ago as St Antony’s School 
Head Teacher and running 13 miles 
on a Sunday morning was possibly 
the last thing she wanted to do! 

A “memorable Tree”
Well that is how it was described in 
the News Letter of 20th April 2014. It 
was claimed that Tuesday 15th April 
2014 was the anniversary of the first 
rule of the Order of Friars Minor. So it 
was that on that date a Yew tree was 
planted just opposite the front door 
of the Friary which, for reasons that 
will become obvious, this reporter 
will call a symbolic tree because it is 
more symbolic of something other 
than the anniversary of the Order of 
Friars Minor (ordo fratrum minorum 
, “the order of lesser brothers.). But 
before going into what the tree sym-
bolises let us just add a correction to 
that date.

According to tradition, Pope Innocent 
III, reluctantly met with Francis and 
a group of his followers; this meet-
ing, however, only took place after 
his confessor, the Cardinal Bishop 
of Sabina, who was sympathetic to 
Francis, made the appropriate repre-
sentations to Innocent. It was a num-
ber of days later that the Pope, after 
some days of procrastination, agreed 
to admit the group informally, adding 
that when God increased the group in 

grace and number, they could return 
for an official admittance. History 
records that date as the 16th April 
1209 not the 15th April. 

The original rule given verbal 
approval in 1209 was amended by 
Francis and it is that amended rule 
by which our Friars live today, that 
was solemnly confirmed on 29th 
November 1223 by Pope Honorius 
III. So much for the history of the 
Franciscan Order. What about that 
sprig of Yew tree?

When a Novitiate House was estab-
lished for the Province (the prov-
ince was technically founded only 
nine months after the solemn con-
firmation in Rome on Tuesday, 10 
September 1224 when nine bedrag-
gled Franciscans disembarked from 
a small boat on the beaches near 
Dover). The Novitiate House was 
established in Killarney, that tranquil 
town on the shores of Lough Leane, 
now part of Killarney National Park. 
Growing in the grounds there was 
a massive Yew tree. When it was 
ruled that the Novitiate House must 
not be outside of the geographic 
area of the Province (which was once 
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Now the fun started with full-on 
training up the hills of Chigwell, 
Buckhurst Hill and Woodford and 
then, of course, the fundraising.  
Thankfully, due to the amazing sup-
port of Amanda Potter and all the 
team at Brentwood Roman Catholic 
Diocesan Trust we managed to set 
up a just-giving page and the team at 
BRCDT set up an account for all funds 
raised to be transferred to the school 
at the end of the race.  The race was 
a great way to get to know other peo-
ple from the parish as not all the run-
ners were parents, Alan Mair joined 
and he teaches at Trinity High School, 
Peter French also joined and he has 
children who attend Trinity.  Peter and 
Alan proved an amazing asset to have 
on board our team on the day due to 
the experience they had gained from 
the many marathons they had suc-
cessfully run.  Other team members 
were Ailsa Chick, John Connolly, Paul 
Horgan, Dermot O’Neill and Santara 
Tamulionyte who are all parents at 
the school and with three weeks to go 
another parent, Fran Tranmer joined 
and we thank our lucky stars that 
she did as she proved to be blessed 
with an amazing ability to fundraise, 
obtaining donations from patients, 
all family and friends as well as her 
hairdresser! Dermot O’Neill’s friend 
John Lynch then joined as well as my 
brother Niall who works in London 
and my young sister Grace who in a 
moment of madness decided to fly 
over from Dublin to do her first half 
marathon with me. Our team was 
now complete.  

Many weeks of running through 
rain, wind and the cold followed and 
with shouts of support through car 
windows from mothers from the 
school the day was finally upon us 
and we woke up to glorious sunshine 
and a nearly too warm 17 degrees.  
unfortunately, our star speedy runner 
Santara who does 10k in less then 
40 minutes had a terrible cold and 
was unable to run on the day but all 
other 11 team members were there 
wearing their SAS running vests spon-
sored by the school FuNraising com-
mittee.  Feeling slightly nervous and 
swearing never to do anything like 
this again we set off at 9am to great 
cheers along the way.  The loudest 
support was a toss up between the 
Ward family and Bernie Connolly and 
it was truly a great motivation to see 
so many St Antony’s School children 
and parents cheering along the route. 
The first member of our team to 
cross the line was John Lynch at 1hr 
38mins, followed swiftly by Alan and 
Peter.  My sister Grace was the final 
team member to cross the finish line 
and we breathed a sigh of relief that 
we’d all completed it.  Then to our 
delight we found out from the race 
director, David Hollingworth, that we’d 
won the team cup.  This was worked 
out by adding the times of the top 
three runners from each team with 
15 minutes deducted from women’s 
time to make a fairer comparative 
time to the men’s running time.  So 
it worked out that John, Alan and my 
running time were the fastest team 
times and St Antony’s School were 

awarded a magnificent cup that was 
sponsored by Haslers, a Chartered 
Accountants and Business Advisers 
Firm based in Loughton. After the 
school name was engraved Lawrence 
Shafier a Partner from Haslers firm 
came to the school and presented 
the trophy after morning prayers to 
Ms Curtis in front of all the children to 
great delight and cheers.  

In conclusion:
•12 team members
•10 weeks of training
•100’s of miles run
•Nearly £6,000 (including gift aid) 
raised 
•30 netbooks bought
•One piece of silverware
•Zero meetings

And many smiles later, three 
cheers to a great fundraising event 
and on behalf of all the children of St 
Antony’s School, a big thank you.

Bereavement Support Group 
news 2014 submitted by 
Angela Barnes
The group held a service in the 
Blessed Sacrament chapel at the 
end of April to support and comfort 
bereaved parents.  This is the third 
such service that we have held and 
we hope to make it an annual event 
on the last Sunday in April.  The ser-
vice was led by Deacon Matthew and 
Fr Austin spoke words of comfort to 
the parents and families present that 
had lost children of all ages. 

The monthly support group which 
is held on the second Thursday of 
every month continues to flourish 
and provides comforting and friendly 
group support for a small number of 
bereaved people.  All who have been 
bereaved are welcome.  You are wel-
come to phone for more details.  It 
is not solely for parishioners so do 
please share this information with 
friends or relatives who may need it.

We are still, also, able to provide 
one to one support for those who 
would prefer this. 

We will be holding our annual after-
noon tea on the last Sunday of June 
and will welcome guests who have 

Chronicle of
Parish Events

By PA Nache
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culture of “doing it my way “ and 
thereby failing to acknowledge that 
God’s Way is ‘The Way’. 

Following on from this there will be 
a realisation that our knowledge is 
imperfect. Yet despite the fact that 
we are very poor at judging good and 
evil we are prone to judge on exter-
nals and quick to blame. 

Looking at Franciscan poverty Fr 
Austin asked us to consider again 
the real meaning of poverty. He drew 
attention to the need to have firstly 
a clear focus on God, and recognise 
our own poverty; setting aside any 
obstacles and new attachments to 
other gods (material, emotional or 
spiritual). In helping us to begin to 
think/experience God he described 
the Trinity thus.

‘It is the Father who loves, the Son 
who is the Beloved and the Holy Spirit 
is the love between them’ 

After a very good lunch we had a 
period of meditation in which we were 
asked to sit in silence round a lighted 
candle which symbolised, inter alia, 
faith, freedom, growth, change. We 
were all invited to approach the flame 
and light our own candle from it. It 
reminded us in a very clear and sim-
ple way that we belong to the Light of 
the Good News and though each call-
ing is individual we journey as a unity 
within the faith community. 

Our final session was on baptism 
and in group discussion we were 
able to express our own thoughts 
and experiences of it, including the 
ways in which other religions used 
of water and light rituals in initiation 
rites. It seemed that we often under-
appreciated the full nature of and 
the importance of the Sacrament. Fr 
Austin summarised by describing the 
Sacraments as our avenues to Gods’ 
grace. 

For Fr Austin’s weekly spiritual 
thoughts on the Parish website 

It was a very rich and spiritually 
nourishing day and by sharing the 
treasures of his own faith journey Fr 
Austin ensured that we all had a very 
grace filled time in retreat. 
www.stthomaswoodford.org/parish/
default.aspx?Menu=RecentEvents

and conducted with typical efficiency, 
particularly by the choir under Cathy 
Wilson’s direction. Our new Deacon 
Mathew Ives, since his retirement, 
is now fully engaged in his ministry 
and for the first time in the parish it 
was he, a permanent deacon, who 
intoned the ‘Ecce lignum Crucis, in 
quo salus mundi pependit’ on Good 
Friday, but not in Latin and with 
no gradually unveiling of the cross 
as used to be. Again at the Vigil, 
Deacon Mathew intoned the Easter 
Proclamation, the exultet. 

Ronni Andrews, Anthea Reilly and 
Jonathan Wright were received into 
full communion with our community 
and Lucy Fish was confirmed at the 
vigil. Afterwards the always reliable 
CWL put on a fine spread in the 
Becket Centre where celebrations 
continued until midnight. See Ronni 
Andrews’ article page…

The Journey of Faith Retreat 
submitted by Monica Costello.
On March 29th a group of 30 gath-
ered at Chigwell convent to spend the 
day on retreat. We came from 5 local 
parishes and comprised Religious 
Sisters, lay people, catechumens and 
catechists with a wide range of ages 
and life experience. At the outset 
we had the chance to join with the 
Sisters at their usual Mass offered 
by Father Austin and supported by 
Deacon Matthew. 

The theme of the day was “How 
does Faith Feel” and Fr Austin led us 
through 3 very comprehensive and 
thought provoking sessions. Some of 
the main topics that emerged were: 

• the immense difference between 
faith and belief and the need to 
think less and feel more 
• the chance to look more closely 
at our attitudes to and assumptions 
about God (so very often we are 
wrong about God) 
• the opportunity to recognise one 
of the prevailing temptations in our 
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Chronicle of Parish Events
continued

been recently bereaved as well as 
those whose loss was some time ago.

This would be an appropriate time 
to thank our previous co-ordinator 
Angela Meyler, for all the organising, 
arranging and boundless energy she 
has   given the group over the years. 
We, and the many people she has 
helped and supported over the years, 
owe her a huge debt of gratitude.

If you have any comments, sug-
gestions or queries about the 
Bereavement Support Group or the 
Afternoon tea please call Angela 
Barnes, our co-ordinator on 020 
8505 0356.

The Easter Vigil.
All the celebrations of the Triduum 
were exceptionally well attended. On 
Good Friday there was only the one 
commemoration of the Passion at 
3pm so it is no surprise that it was 
a standing-room only occasion. But 
what is more surprising is that on 
Easter Sunday, after a well-attend-
ed vigil on Saturday evening and 
record numbers at the 8:30 Mass, 
the 10:00 am Mass had a record 
number of worshippers, 939. The 
cloister, retro chapel and front foyer 
were all packed to over capacity and 
as for the car park – it took well over 
forty five minutes to get all the cars 
out and even then the 11:30 Mass 
had to be delayed to allow everybody 
to arrive. 

The Vigil was as always, moving 

Call and talk to one of our friendly professional team

CARE VISITS AT HOME
We care passionately

www.bluebirdcare.co.uk

Regulated by the Care Quality Commission and member of UKHCA

Essex West
Tel: 01277 230763 
New North House, 78 Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 9BB
Email:essexwest@bluebirdcare.co.uk

Redbridge
Tel: 0208 989 8444 
137 George Lane, South Woodford, London, E18 1AN
Email: redbridge@bluebirdcare.co.uk 

 

What we o�er
We o�er everything from personal care to 
shopping, cleaning or social visits. In fact 
everything you need to stay in the comfort of 
your own home.

Alternative
Bluebird Care o�ers a realistic cost e�ective 
alternative to residential care. With familiar 
friends, relatives and possessions around, 
Bluebird Care ‘just happens’.

Our sta�
Our sta� are caring, trained to give medication 
and police checked.
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St Thomas of Canterbury Church, Woodford Green 
Parish Music Festival 2014 

 
Saturday July 12th at 7.45 pm 

 

The Aurelian Ensemble 
 

Presents 

A Summer Promenade Concert 
In honour of Sea Sunday 

 
 

Conductor: Graham Chambers 
Leader: Michael Gray  Oboe: Tim Eaton 

Soprano: Gwendoline Ross 
 
 

Bach: Double Concerto for violin and oboe  
Albinoni: Adagio Clarke: Trumpet Voluntary 

Handel: I know My Redeemer liveth 
 
 

Audience participation will include: 
 

Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus  Rule Britannia  Jerusalem 
 

Land of Hope and Glory 
 
 

Tickets available from   Kathryn: 0208 505 7900 or  Tom: 07835 721930  
 

   £12 centre aisles     £10 side aisles   
Including programme and complimentary interval refreshments  

 
Family tickets available at concessionary prices 
Some sponsored tickets available via the SVP  

 
Profits from this evening’s event will be donated to 

The Parish ‘Jumbulance’ Appeal 
 

Greenmantle

A  luxury care home  
for old people and 
people with dementia
“Living in comfort, dignity and 
style” in a warm family atmosphere

l l

20 Mornington Road l Woodford Green l Essex IG8 0TL
020 8506 2301 and 020 8504 3650

Members of the National care Homes Association

The Home
• An attractive modernised   
Edwardian home located within   
the Woodford Green    
conservation area close to all   
amenities offering:
• Comfortable single bedrooms  
 - four with en-suite facilities
• Choice of showers or bathroom  
 with hoist
• Luxurious lounge and dining   
room
• Double glazed heated   
conservatory
• Six person lift
• Full central heating
• Satellite TV, music centre and   
piano
• Regularly changed library   
books
• Beautiful gardens
• Own mini bus with tail lift

The Care
• Long and Short term stays
• Twenty four hour professional   
 care by fully qualified and   
 experienced staff
• Physician in attendance
• A nurse call system in every room
• First class catering to meet   
 individual needs and religion
• Home entertainment and outings
• Occupational Therapy
• Visiting hairdresser,    
 physiotherapist and    
 chiropodist arranged on request
• Residents’ own furniture and   
 belongings welcome
• Residents’ visitors welcome at   
 all times
• Resident meetings and   
 questionnaires
• Own newsletter in colour and   
 annual report

Woodford Green 
Funeral Directors
(inc TA C Lambart & co Ltd)

Local Independent Funeral Directors

A Complete 
Funeral Service

l Private Chapel of Rest
l 24 Hour Personal Service

l Arrangements may be made in the 
privacy of you own home

l A Golden choice of pre-paid funeral 
plans available

l Traditional courtesy and conduct throughout

354 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0QX
(Opposite the castle Public House)

020 8504 4372 - 020 8559 1979
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From Sr. Elizabeth Cleary, Brigidine 
Convent Dublin 6
Dear Editor,
I very much appreciated Soledad 
Muñiz’ article “Pope Francis: a com-
mitted and coherent man”. Solidad’s 
knowledge of the Pope’s life and work 
in Argentina must be a gift to the com-
munity of St Thomas of Canterbury.

I also enjoyed Jerry Crowley’s com-
prehensive and clear presentation of 
“Pope Francis marrying the tradition 
of St Francis and St Ignatius”. The 
article is well worth studying in depth.

From Gus Thomas, writing from 
Ashford Middlesex.
Dear Editor 
As a non-parishioner, sometimes 
attending mass at St Thomas’, I also 
sometimes purchase a copy of “In 
Touch.”  I look forward to reading 
it, as it is, in my experience, rather 
different to your average free parish 
magazine (if rather more expensive!) 
and I have read some interesting 
articles in it. This time, it was those by 
Andrew Williams and Soledad Muñiz 
which particularly caught my atten-
tion. The Revd. Williams’ approach to 
that ever-troubling cry “Eloi, Eloi, lama 
sabacthani,” via paintings of Chagall, 
struck me as being well-judged and 
very pertinent. Ms Muniz’ piece, too, 
was a worthy appreciation of Pope 
Francis and his so-called “option for 
the poor” - also touched on in the 
editorial by you. However, this mat-
ter does stimulate questions regard-
ing the “status “ of poverty in the 
New Testament, Christianity’s foun-
dation document, where it seems to 
be regarded both as a blessed (“Sell 
what thou hast......”) and an ineradi-
cable (“The poor you have always with 
you.”) state.  Does this mean that 
redistribution of wealth moves the 
“haves” closer to the blessed state of 
poverty and the “have-nots” further 

away? (Which brings to mind another 
famous NT text).This is a tricky point, 
deserving, I would say, of some capa-
ble discussion by any Christian brave 
enough to attempt it. Perhaps the 
Revd Williams might oblige, for some 
future issue?

 As for your own speculations about 
the end of humanity, I noticed that 
you cannily avoided attempting to link 
“the scientific evidence” with the so-
called “eschatalogical discourse” in 
the NT. Wise man - although I suspect 
that some of your readers will not 
have let you get off scot-free!

 

From Peter Leahy, Woodford Bridge
Dear Editor,
I read with interest your editorial 
(Issue 1, 2014, of the IT).  Specifically, 
your futuristic deliberations regarding 
the need for inter-galactic space travel 
once our star (the sun) has ceased 
to exist.   I would like to consider 
your ‘prophesies’ in a different way, 
particularly in relation to the Church’s 
doctrine of its ‘indefectibility’, i.e. ‘the 
Church will last until the end of time’. 

You are correct when you say at 
some point in the future the sun will 
run out of fuel, and cease to give out 
heat and light that we need to survive.  
It will also dwindle in size and it’s likely 
that without the necessary attraction 
of the sun’s gravity, our earth (by then 
a lifeless lump of cold space rock), will 
simply drift off into outer space travel-
ling forever into oblivion.  However, the 
essential point is that when this hap-
pens, it will not be the end of time, far 
from it, and if we believe the Church’s 
doctrine of indefectibility, then at least 
one of your Noah spaceships will 
contain practising members of the 
Catholic faith.

You also say in your editorial, that the 
above must happen to avoid human 
extinction, unless in the meantime, 

the Middle East wars bring an end to 
humanity.  I would also like to include 
in this category: any other man-made 
nuclear event or natural phenomenon 
(e.g. meteorite hits) or plagues etc. 
that wipe our species off the face of 
the earth (incidentally, I don’t include 
global warming here, since this is 
trivial compared with the other listed 
catastrophes).  However, the issue 
again is that any of these events tak-
ing place - certainly do not mean the 
end of time - time will carry on regard-
less.  So, the obvious question to ask 
now is:  ‘how does this tally with the 
Church’s doctrine of indefectibility’?  I 
would like to think that its doctrine is 
correct, i.e. the Church will last until 
the end of time - and should this be 
correct, then it logically rules out any 
man made or natural catastrophe 
wiping out mankind until your Noah 
spacecraft are ready for take-off.  So 
Middle East wars encompassing the 
globe are not an issue; if the Church’s 
doctrine is correct.

[End Note:  BBC news announced 
this morning (18th April) that the 
most earth-like planet (Kepler 
186f) has just been discovered in 
the Milky Way - which in distance 
terms, is literally in our own back-
yard. This is along with the millions 
of other earth-like planets in the 
universe that would be suitable as 
a second home, but are of course, 
much further away.]

The Editor’s response.
The Church’s doctrine is correct. I 
have no problem with my own under-
standing of indefectibility. The prob-
lem is with the ineffectiveness of lan-
guage in explaining anything of a 
transcendent nature. The Church has 
no option but to speak in terms of the 
‘relative concepts’ of time and space 
which are merely humanity’s invented 
tools for quantifying ‘absolute motion’. 
Neither time nor space exists. I offer 
no apology to the innocent 26 year 
old Albert Einstein who not only got it 
wrong but with his Theory of Special 
Relativity ‘the creation of absolute 
space-time, he blocked the way for a 
proper understanding of reality. The 
end of time should not be taken lit-

erally in the sense you use it. There 
can be no end to that which did not 
exist in the first place. You speak of 
the Church in purely physical terms. 
The Church is more than a physical 
body of people in a finite parcel of 
space and time. There is a primary, 
infinite and all-pervading spiritual sea 
in which the physical dwells. Before 
the existence of the physical Universe 
there was no-thing to be in motion! 
Ipso facto time and space did not 
exist. Even the erroneous Big Bang 
theory would agree with that as it sug-
gests time and space were ‘created’ 
with the big bang. So what was there 
before the Big Bang; surely, no time 
and no space?

In the beginning, before the Big 
Bang that is, there was only ‘The 
Word’. (See John’s Gospel) Dare I sub-
stitute for ‘The Word’, consciousness 
which is the causation of motion and 
the eternal governor of the Cosmos? 
Consciousness, unbounded by space 
and time, is the real; all that really is! 
In death all that remains of each of us 
is consciousness (albeit mysteriously 
maintaining the individual’s identity; 
in case I should be accused of deny-
ing church teaching of a personal 
God) which existed before we were 
incarnated and will continue eternally 
after the death of the physical body. 
(Eternal life) It is in this state that the 
saints and our dead relatives exist. 
In other words the spiritual world is a 
state of consciousness. In this purely 
conscious state all our experience, 
‘before we were conceived in our 
mother’s womb’ and after, are not 
linear (sequential quantum of expe-
rience) but in the everlasting now, 
everywhere and nowhere.  The evolu-
tion of Man is moving toward a purely 
conscious state, (the Omega point 
of Pierre Tielhard de Chardin) which 
is everlasting and immediate, where 
there will be no need for physical mat-
ter such as food, shelter and clothing, 
or indeed for terra firma on which to 
place our non-existent feet. This is the 
continuation of that within us that is 
‘the image of God’ and as such has no 
need for utilitarian concerns; instead 
the solely-conscious being has noth-
ing else to do but communicate/
collaborate directly with God who is 

of the same nature, 
i.e. God is the ulti-
mate conscious-
ness from which 
comes all con-
sciousness. ‘In the 
image of God’ does 
not refer to a physi-
cal image but to the 
eternal nature of our 
consciousness in the 
same way as the Church 
of which Jesus spoke, did 
not mean the physical body 
of humanity but the totality of 
all of humanity’s consciousness that 
includes that of all living and dead of 
all faiths and of none. In this way all 
of humanity becomes one in the ulti-
mate consciousness, the source of all 
consciousness, God.

Noah’s space ship to which my 
editorial refreed is merely an interim 
measure until humanity has evolved 
sufficiently to have no need of ‘Terra 
Firma.’

Even Jesus would have had a prob-
lem explaining that to mortal man. 
He chose to explain the constancy of 
God’s love for humanity and for all His 
creation sentient and non-sentient 
in terms that humanity, the sentient, 
could understand; in time and space.

What I have now written will no 
doubt be more provocative than my 
few words in the last issue which 
were deliberately placed for no other 
reason but to get a reaction such 
as yours, for which I am truly thank-
ful, and that of the less polite David 
Emerson and the experienced jour-
nalist N.J.E. Curtis (see below). 

From David Emerson:   
(No contact details supplied)
Dear Editor, 
I must say I very much look forward to 
picking up your quarterly magazine, 
‘In Touch’. The first thing I read is the 
‘from the editor’s desk’ article. It is 
not on account of it bearing words of 
wisdom; on the contrary, it is because 
I get more laughs from that page than 
I do from the so called humour page. 
Intergalactic travellers, really editor! I 
would not be surprised if the men in 
white coats are knocking on your door 
even as I write.

From N.J.E. Curtis: 
 (No contact details supplied)

A friend, who attends your church, 
always passes me your magazine to 
read. I find it interesting and usually 
informative, the exception being your 
editorial column which over the past 
several issues, seems to be slipping in 
both credibility and editorial balance.

I find that your position regarding 
events in the Middle East at times 
ludicrous. Likewise your views regard-
ing a range of other topics, which are 
becoming more “eccentric” as time 
passes. Examples include your predic-
tion that the world would end about a 
year ago – as foretold by the ancient 
Mayan civilisation, your claims that 
your scientist friend (I’m sorry I can’t 
recall his/her name) has discovered 
a theory of light that will change 
humanity, and which I thought was 
going to be broadcast to the world a 
year ago: but still remains silent. Your 
views in the last issue of the In Touch 
that the media has been – loosely in 
your words – “conned by the Pope”. 
Although I am not a member of your 
church I sincerely doubt it was your 
spiritual leader’s intention to “con” 
anyone, I do not think he operates at 
that base level. I have been in jour-
nalism all my working life, and I find 
these media comments ridiculous.

Likewise, your latest pronounce-
ments regarding the end of the world, 
and here you allude to people ( I would 
term as crackpots) who you say, are 
booking a one way ticket into space 
and others who you claim have said 
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the world will end in a thousand years. 
I have spoken to two people who 
know what they’re talking about (one 
a PhD) and both say our planet will 
last for hundreds of millions of years 
into the future, and only then will the 
sun’s demise start. I look forward to 
your next editorial, and fully expect it 
to contain descriptions of little green 
men queuing at Waitrose’s check-
outs with their baskets.

Could we have more balance and 
better judgement in your column 
please? Lastly, as I said, I am not a 
member of your church so I don’t 
expect you to publish this letter. I also 
have a small wager with my friend to 
that effect, and I think my money is 
secure.
Editor’s note: Mr, Mrs or Miss Curtis 
(no gender is suggested by the infor-
mation given) has lost the wager. 

From Soledad Muñiz writing from 
Lucknow, India
Dear Editor,
Happy Easter from 
Lucknow, India! This 
is my first time expe-
riencing Easter this 
side of the world 

and I thought of sharing it with the 
community at St. Thomas via this 
short letter.

I’m visiting my husband’s family 
and I’m lucky enough to find a vibrant 
Catholic community at St. Joseph’s 
Cathedral in Lucknow. The Bishop 
Gerald John Mathias led the Easter 
Tridium and Holy Easter Sunday Mass, 
guiding us with homilies full of mean-
ing. It’s been a unique experience, 
particularly experiencing the Stations 
of the Cross and the Adoration of the 
Cross, in Hindi during Holy Friday.

How comforting it is to know that 
no matter where you are in the world, 
the Catholic community is one. The 
penetrating spirit of Easter, the most 
important time in our calendar, pierc-
es our personal experiences, languag-
es, traditions, time and space. Of 
this I was reminded as we proclaim, 

in unison with the whole Church, on 
Holy Saturday that Jesus is Alfa and 
Omega; as the Bishop said on Easter 
Sunday: “We are an Easter people and 
‘Alleluia’ is our song!” -St. Augustine.

From Peter Walsh Woodford
Dear Editor,
David Cameron recently opined that 
Great Britain has a Christian Ethos. I 
question whether it still has. Details of 
this seemingly spontaneous affirma-
tion appeared in the “Daily Telegraph” 
along with an instantaneous response 
from the Atheist-Humanist-Secularist 
caucus; which was a plethora of corre-
spondence mainly labelling the Prime 
Minister’s remarks as Separatist 
or Divisive, along with those saying 
Britain is not as Cameron 
suggests, may be what 
prompted the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to declare 
that Great Britain is, “A Post-
Christian Nation”, which the 
“Daily Telegraph” was not slow 
to publish.

Cameron is quoted as presently 
living as a Christian with his two chil-
dren attending Faith Schools. But did 
his own Etonian education have a 
Christian ethos?  Although boys of all 
nationalities and faiths are schooled 
at Eton and all are required to attend 
daily church services, the word God 
and Christian is hard to find on its 
web site or in its prospectus. Granted 
the College of Our Lady of Eton, as 
it was then known, was founded by 
Henry VI almost 600 years ago for the 
worship of God and the education of 
young men but the continuous slide 
from Christian values in the legislation 
largely made by alumni of Eton, and 
the scant reference to the Christian 
ethos in its published literature might 
suggest that the post-Christian UK 
began with a post-Christian seed-bed 
for its politicians and monarchs. 

There is much correspondence 
providing contradictory evidence to 
Cameron’s claim, much of it focusing 
on his government’s recent legislation 
approving “Same-Sex Marriage”, sure-
ly nothing could be less Christian and 
indeed perhaps there is no legislation 
that has caused greater outrage from 
the Christian churches than this. 

Faith Schools are specific targets 
for virulent attacks from the Atheist 
Secularist Humanist lobby; why this 
should disprove Camron’s claim 
eludes me unless they mean that 
permitting schools of faiths other than 
Christian proves the non-Christian 
ethos of the UK. I aver that this out-
burst of Cameron merely gave oppor-
tunity to Atheists and others to have a 
pop at faith schools which by dint of 
legislation are no longer as selective 
as they once were. 

The emotive eruptive Atheist- 
Humanist-Secularist reactions to “reli-
gious schools” are heavily opinionat-
ed.  Anger that these schools receive 
grants from public funds in the same 
way as all schools in ‘Post –Christian’ 

Britain prompts a hostile 
atheistic correspondence. 
That these Faith Schools 
are, with few exceptions, 
academically successful 
evokes enraged criticism of 

the education system in its 
tolerance of Faith Schools.
Those who, like myself, follow 

Dawkinsian Atheism will recall the 
Oxford Professor Richard Dawkins 
(who has deified Charles Darwin: “The 
Origin of Species”) upbraiding parents 
who impose their religion on their 
children as a form of child abuse. 
He is also on record for his assertion 
that “Religion is Dangerous”. A recent 
headline proclaimed: “Christians 
afraid to speak out”; this is nothing 
new for Catholics. From the 15th to 
the 18th Centuries Catholic Priests 
and People found the Catholic-
Christian Ethos distinctly dangerous, 
even life-threatening.

If we are, however, to judge by the 
argumentation in correspondence and 
editorials in the Daily Telegraph alone, 
it would be hard to say which, David 
Cameron or the emeritus Archbishop 
of Canterbury is right. Maybe they 
are both wrong. Christianity has for 
so long given way, in the interests of 
tolerance to mainly Islam, that it might 
be more accurate to refer to it now as 
a multi-cultural, multi-faith, tolerant 
nation floating down river without a 
rudder and about to slide over the 
edge of a waterfall for lack of its hith-
erto strict Christian ethos. 

Have you made a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney yet?
Timing is everything. Make a Will and Lasting Power of Attorney  
while you are fit and well.  
You cannot make these documents if you become mentally incapable.
You might not be able to make these documents if you suffer a fall,  
have a stroke or are too ill.

We do home and hospital visits.

Y. Bacchus & Co Solicitors
Suite 2 – 87A Old Church Road, Chingford E4 6ST  
Tel: 020 8524 9111 / Mobile: 07932 506 031
E-mail: ybacchus@bacchuslaw.co.uk 
Web: www.bacchuslaw.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No: 282253

Are you over 65 and retired?
Are you worried about your memory?
Are you becoming confused  
about your money? 

You can remember 
these days clearly.  
But you can’t remember 
what you did yesterday.

Life can be unpredictable 
Always expect the unexpected!
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